
LORENA CANALSSAKÛLA PROJECT

My inspiration comes from contemporary art, nature, 

colors of India... I see rugs and accessories everywhere!

I have always believed in being part of the solution. 

Whatever problem I encountered, I didn’t want to just sit 

on the sidelines and complain about it. I wanted to act.

I was a young mother, busy taking care of two little ones 

but always thinking three steps ahead. I watched them 

playing on a rug one day and thought: “Wouldn’t life 

be easier if I could wash the rugs at home?” So, I started 

searching for some washable rugs and I couldn’t find 

anything suitable. I then  did what I always do: I acted 

and decided to create a washable rug myself.

That was 25 years ago. 

Now, with ever more versatile designs, our rugs and 

multiple new accessories have arrived at every corner 

of the house, making Lorena Canals a home décor 

brand that offers everything needed to create 

fascinating atmospheres at home.

What makes me proud is that 

every product is carefully and 

individually handmade by our artisans 

and this makes every rug and accessory 

unique and different.     

With the same energy and intensity she puts into creating her 

collections, the designer Lorena Canals works personally to give 

children a better future through access to education.

Lorena Canals Sakûla Project began in 2008 with the 

construction of a nursery in Haryana, in the north of India, 

enabling boys and girls found in the street, lacking any manner 

of protection or security, to have a place to spend the day, 

receive a daily meal, be cared for and receive an education to 

help them secure a better future. Today there are 120 boys and 

girls attending the nursery, and work goes on to enable more 

children to attend year after year.

With the purchase of one of our products, a customer helps a 

child attend school. We believe that education is the key to 

mobility and vital in breaking the poverty cycle. So our customers 

not only help children to get and education but also the 

opportunity to live a better life.

“It is wonderful for a child to have dreams, because they will 

later become aspirations. And education is undoubtedly what 

is going to ensure that such aspirations turn into possibilities.

And this is where we play a very important role.”LORENA CANALS
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When rugs start to make sense

@lorenacanalsrugs

Lorena Canals, S.L.
Ponce de León, 4 ·  08960 Sant Just Desvern, Barcelona (Spain)

hello@lorencanals.com · (0034) 93 624 62 19

www.lorenacanals.com
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COTTON BASKETS COLLECTION

ENGLISH GARDENS TRIBUTE TO COTTON

LOBSTER

Lorena Canals has transformed the natural 
colors and textures from botanical gardens 
into textile accessories that will make you 
fall in love. The mixture of shades, such as 
rose, mauve and white, brings harmony 
and finesse to home decor. 

 

 

WASHABLE RUG: 1. English Garden Ash Rose C-GARDEN-ASH 140 x 210 cm ·  2. English Garden Ivory C-GARDEN-IVO 140 x 210 cm ·  3. Mini Lobster L C-MINILOB-L 170 x 240 cm · 4.Lobster C-LOBSTER 140 x 200 cm ·  5. Mini Lobster XS C-MINILOB-XS 80 x 140 cm · 6. Cotton Bolls C-COT-BOLLS 120 x 170 cm ·  7. Cotton Flower C-COT-FLOWER 120 x 130 cm ·  8 .Cotton Shades C-COT-SHADES 140 x 200 cm · CUSHION: 9.Cotton Boll SC-COT-BOLL 15 x 25 x 25 cm ·  POUFFE: 10. English Garden Ash Rose P-GARDEN-ASH 54 x 54 x 27 cm · COTTON BASKETS: 
11.Bola Ivory BSK-BOLA-IVO 27 x Ø30 cm ·  12.Bola Aqua Blue BSK-BOLA-AQUA 27 x Ø30 cm · 13.Bola Muted Clay BSK-BOLA-CLAY 27 x Ø30 cm ·  14.Petals Ivory-Natural BSK-PETALS-IVO 20 x Ø33 cm ·  15.Petals Vintage Blue - Dark Green BSK-PETALS-VB 20 x Ø33 cm · 16. Petals Ash Rose - Dark Aubergine BSK-PETALS-ASH 20 x Ø33 cm ·  17. Set Pot Terracotta BSK-POTS 30 x Ø30 cm I  20 x Ø20 cm I 10 x Ø10 cm·  18. Mini Tricolor Natural BSK-TRIC-NAT 15 x Ø15 cm ·  19. Mini Tricolor Ivory BSK-TRIC-IVO 15 x Ø15 cm · 20. Mini Tricolor Pearl Grey 
BSK-TRIC-GREY 15 x Ø15 cm ·  21. Mini Tricolor Vintage Nude BSK-TRIC-VNU 15 x Ø15 cm · 22. Cistell Linen BSK-CIS-LIN 35 x 65 x 18 cm - Cistell Linen Small BSK-CIS-LIN-S 15 x 33 x 10 cm  ·  23.Cistell Dark Grey BSK-CIS-DGR 35 x 65 x 18 cm -Cistell Dark Grey Small BSK-CIS-DGR-S 15 x 33 x 10 cm ·  24. Cistell Ash Rose BSK-CIS-ASH 35 x 65 x 18 cm -Cistell Ash Rose Small BSK-CIS-ASH-S 15 x 33 x 10 cm ·  25. Tray Natural BSK-TRAY-NAT 12 x Ø30 cm ·  26.Tray Vintage Blue BSK-TRAY-VB 12 x Ø30 cm ·   27. Tray Ash Rose BSK-TRAY-ASH 12 x Ø30 cm ·  
28. Tray Brick Red BSK-TRAY-BR 12 x Ø30 cm · 29. Dual Black-Linen BSK-BLACK-LIN 22 x Ø21 cm · 30. Dual Black-Natural BSK-BLACK-NAT 22 x Ø21 cm · 31. Dual Black-Pearl Grey BSK-BLACK-LGR 22 x Ø 21 cm ·  32. Dual Black-Ash Rose BSK-BLACK-ASH 22 x Ø 21 cm · WALL DECOR: 33. Lobster Natural HANG-LOBSTER 100 x 70 cm ·  34. Giant Lobster Brick Red HANG-GIANT-LOB 200 x 140 cm ·  DOOR HANGER: 35. Lobster DOOR-LOBSTER 50 x 30 cm ·   GARLANDS: 36.English Garden GARL-GARDEN 125 cm ·  37. Cotton Bolls GARL-COTTON 150 cm  
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Lorena Canals not only offers washable rugs but all the necessary 
accessories to complete any home decor. New shapes and sizes are 
now available to match all our collections. 
Discover the baskets shaped as bags, garden pots, trays and 
ceramic bowls!

With this collection, Lore na Canals wants to pay tribute to cotton, the 

material with which she has been working for more than 20 years to make 

her rugs and home decor accessories.

Natural cotton is cool in summer and warm in winter, so these rugs are the 

perfect accessory for any season of the year. Ideal for children’s rooms but 

also fit beautifully in other spaces, like bathrooms, halls and living rooms.

For sea lovers who want to feel the softness of the white sand, this 
collection will bring the ocean breeze to any corner of the house. 
The intense reddish tones of the lobsters add a whimsical touch to 
the simple designs of natural color. Besides washable rugs, this 

collection includes striking wall hangings. 

Each flower is 
handmade

individually by 
our expert 

artisans

Overlay

the shape rugs

on top of

our rectangular

designs
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